Trust is a key issue to be considered deliberately in the online ride-sharing platform to reduce risk and ensure transactions. In this paper, trust-in-platform is explored from these two perspectives to fill the research gaps. A ride-sharing platform in China was investigated. Results show that trust-in-platform in economically developing districts is slightly higher than that in economically developed districts. At the same time, trust-in-platform level differs in time, trustin-platform levels are obviously lower between 19'o clock and 23'o clock. Moreover, machine learning is employed to predict the relationships between time/location and trust-in-platform. The result is that recall is 78.3%, precision is 57.3%, and F1 is 66.2%. The result shows trust-in-platform has an obvious correlation with time and location, thus further consolidates the findings. This study contributes to the existing knowledge on trust in the ride-sharing platforms and has practical implications for platform operators.
Introduction
With the rapid growth of information technology, the past decade has witnessed the thriving of digital sharing economy. The sharing economy provides services in the form of renting, which used to have access to services in the form of buying [13] . The logic behind sharing economy is that users should focus on the right to use an asset rather than ownership, which encourages individuals to share his/her property or services with others without ownership transfer [1] . Sharing economy facilitates instant renting business and helps individuals change fixed mindset related to sale and purchase [2] . Individuals have benefited a lot from the sharing economy, including rented cars (Uber), rented bicycles (OfO), and even rented bedrooms when travelling (AirBnB).
It has been well acknowledged that trust facilitates transactions under the circumstances of risk, uncertainty and interdependence [3] . In contrast to traditional economy based on corporate reputation, sharing economy greatly depends on peer to peer communication [4] , thus is easy to be imposed with risks and uncertainties. For example, prior to a ridesharing arriving, the passenger may worry about being late for work and thus make an alternative choice that takes a taxi in his eyes, the driver may cancel the order when the destination is so remote that it is possible to return empty. However, trust serves as a bond to linking strange passengers and drivers [5] . Once building trust, peer to peer transactions will increase the ability to resist risks [5] .
Trust refers to the positive expectations with regard to the conduct, motives, and intentions of trustees [23] . In terms of the ride-sharing platform context, trust-inplatform is a willingness to complete a transaction through the platforms, and requires driver and passenger to work together to get the transaction done. Existing studies have investigated trust from the perspective of individual personality differences [6] , platform design [7] , and user generated contents [8] . However, the relationship between time/location and trust-in-platform has been scarcely investigated. Rush time and heavy traffic often lead to long waiting time that influence users' trust perception and further change individuals' use intention.
Many studies have been carried out through survey [4] , interview [9] and experiment [10] , but these three methods are not easy to cope with massive information. In previous studies, using machine learning approach can solve this problem well. Cheng et al. [8] used deep learning to explore factors influencing on trust perception depending on user review data. Liu et al. [20] used decision tree algorithm to predict the trust levels based on personal historical feature. Moreover, considering that previous studies make use of specific individual's behavior to derive an individual's trust level [11] [12] , machine learning based on all the historical data is capable of processing massive information simultaneously and get great performance.
In this study, two questions will be addressed: (1) whether time and location have a positive correlation with trust in the online ride-sharing platform? (2) if so, what are the relationships?
Research background

Sharing economy and ride-sharing
The sharing economy, a peer-to-peer economy, has access to services through renting rather than buying [13] . The ride-sharing is one important part of sharing economy. There are two distinct characteristics: onetime-only deals and a strange driver/passenger. Since one-time-only deals involve a lot of financial risks and strangers maybe cause security problems, successful business requires trust to develop reputation mechanisms [14] . Kim et al. [15] considered trust as a premise of consumer decisions on online transaction. Consequently, ride-sharing platform is difficult to operate continuously without trust. A trust failure may not only frustrate the deal but also jeopardize the integrity of a well-developed platform [16] .
Many researchers conduct study related to trust in the ride-sharing. Cheng et al. [17] investigated which factors can influence online and offline service quality with respect to ride-sharing. Mazzella [18] evaluated the levels of trust in different familiarity groups to verify ride-sharing available among strangers. However, the relationship between time/location and trust-in-platform is supposed to attract some attention. Rush time and heavy traffic often lead to so long waiting time that influence users' trust perception in the context of ride-sharing. In such basis, ride-sharing scholars and platform operators are supposed to attach more importance to trust.
Trust
McKnight et al. [19] defined trust as "one believes in and are willing to depend on, another party". Based on this point, trust is defined as positive expectations with regard to the conduct, motives, and intentions of trustees [23] , it causes a willingness to complete a transaction requires driver and passenger to work together in the context of the ride-sharing.
Fang et al. [22] used online survey method to verify that trust have a considerable and positive effect on consumers' intention to repurchase. Consequently, trust plays an important role in the sharing economy platform.
Many researchers have investigated trust from different perspectives. Gefen et al. [6] found that consumer trust is the same importance as perceived usefulness and ease of use in the context of online shopping. Ghose et al. [7] found that consumer behavior on social media and search engines is closely related. Although researchers have considered trust from multiple dimensions, in this paper, we explored trust from these two perspectives of time and location in the ride-sharing platform.
What's more, most studies have been carried out through survey [4] , interview [9] and experiment [10] . However, today has entered the information age and big data is more and more valuable. Hence, data mining widely used in various fields at present. Cheng et al. [8] used deep learning to explore factors influencing on trust perception depending on user review data. Liu et al. [20] used decision tree to predict the trust levels based on agents' specific feature with respect to online auction. Obviously, machine learning based on all the historical data is capable of processing massive information simultaneously and get better performance. Consequently, our proposal employs machine learning to estimate the trust-in-platform levels of a new order on the basis of time and location.
Research method
We employed traditional statistical analysis and machine learning approach in our research. Figure 1 illustrates the research framework: Firstly, we carried out data cleaning, including deleting duplicated data and data with missing key values, then Gaode API were applied to get district location; Secondly, we drew a trust map through the amount of low trust-in-platform orders; Thirdly, we constructed time and location variables and conducted statistics Page 627 analysis; Finally, we conducted experiments based on SVM (Support Vector Machine), LR (Logistic Regression) and AdaBoost model to verify the relationships.
Figure 1. Research Framework
Data cleaning
The raw data includes order number, pickup time, pickup longitude, pickup latitude, terminal longitude, terminal latitude, total fee. The variable named "total fee" means that non-zero value shows successful matched order and zero values indicates that the order was unmatched. Based on the previous definition of trust-in-platform, we set matched order as a high trust signal, and unmatched order as a low trust signal.
The data from an online ride-sharing platform covers one month in Beijing. Before data analysis, there is a must to introduce data processing tool. Python is an object-oriented scripting language. Pandas based on python (Python Data Analysis Library) is an open source library with high-performance data analysis tools.
After removing the duplicated, incomplete and abnormal data from all raw data, there are still 43598 record leaving. Removing invalid data ensures the validity of the experimental results and sufficient data volume guarantees the stability of the next experiment, which helps us analyze the correlation between trustin-platform and time/location.
Statistical description
We set that matched order means high trust-inplatform, unmatched order means low trust-in-platform in this paper. Previous research has used the same mechanism for the proxy of trust-in-platform. For example, Liu et al. [20] viewed trust as a synonymous with successful transaction, predicting the trust level of a potential deal in the context of online auction.
Location dimension
In order to verify associations between location and trust-in-platform, we extracted concrete and quantitative data and compare the trust-in-platform levels in different regions according to the economic development of different regions. Figure 2 , a heat map, illustrates a trust map based on the distribution of ending points of low trust-inplatform orders during a day for city of Beijing, China, at scale of 30 km. The red area is a large concentration of low trust-in-platform level orders. The yellow area is a small distribution of orders with low trust-inplatform level. The green area is the boundary of order distribution. We can see that the amount of low trustin-platform orders in the middle area are more than that in the edged area. In addition, it is common sense that economic development in the Central Area of Beijing is better than that in other area. However, to verify that there is a correlation between trust-in-platform and location, it is necessary to calculate low trust-inplatform ratio in different districts. We employed the four steps to calculate low trust-in-platform ratio:
Figure 2. Trust Map
Step one: We employed Gaode Map API to get district data with processing the raw location data. Gaode Map API (https://lbs.amap.com/) is a leading LBS (Location Based Service) provider in China, with advanced data fusion technology and massive data processing capabilities. We finally generated administrative district data by comparing longitude and latitude data with map on Gaode Map API.
Step two: We divided orders by trust-in-platform levels and districts. On the basis of the results of matched orders, we split all orders by high/low trustin-platform and divided them into two groups. Further, we grouped these two groups by district into smaller groups.
Step three: We counted the amount of high trust-inplatform and low trust-in-platform orders in order to calculating unmatched rate by district.
Based on these three steps, we have found that in the central areas, which are normally economically developed areas, the trust-in-platform levels are lower than those developing areas that are normally distributed outside the central city.
Research finding 1:
Under the conditions of this study, the trust-in-platform levels in economically developing regions are comparatively higher than those in economically developed regions.
Time dimension
In addition, time has been taken into consideration. We split all matched orders in each hour of a day in one month. Figure 3 , the blue represents the number of high trust-in-platform orders while the orange represents that of low trust-in-platform orders. The X-axis refers to twenty-four hours in one day. The Y-axis refers to low trust-in-platform level simples amount. We ignored the datasets on 2'o clock, 3 o'clock and 4 o'clock since there were very few orders at these time. Figure 4 , the bars represent ratio of unmatched orders in different time period of one day. The X-axis refers to twenty-four hours in one day. The Y-axis refers to the ratio of low trust-in-platform level simples. On the one hand, the trust-in-platform levels between 19'o clock and 23'o clock are obviously lower. The reason may be that some people are more worried about their safety at night. On another hand, the trustin-platform levels are higher comparatively at 1 o'clock and 5 o'clock. We tend to think that the number of vehicles that can be selected during this time period is so small that people's willingness to cancel orders is reduced.
Figure 3. Trust Amount Counted by Time Period
Figure 4. Trust Levels Categorized by Time Period
Research finding 2:
Under the conditions of this study, the trust-in-platform levels between 19'o clock and 23'o clock are obviously lower, and the trust-inplatform levels are higher at 1 o'clock and 5 o'clock than those in other time periods.
Machine learning
Since we aim to predict trust-in-platform levels based on the factors of time and location, we should find some proxy variables for time and location. As for location, because location is not a numerical variable, location can't be directly brought into the model, thus it needs to be numerical first. Additionally, it was found that there was correlation between trust-inplatform level and per capita GDP. Therefore, the per capita GDP was used to represent differences between districts. As for time, we need to extract variables that are closely related to travel. The reason why we include the proxy variables is as follows. There is a must to merge time periods that belong to the same time periods. Thus, we divided time data into working hours, daytime, evening, morning peak, evening peak and weekend. The prediction model was conducted based on the above time periods.
In this paper, AdaBoost is used for establishing trust-in-platform model based on time and location factors and predicts the trust-in-platform levels of /unknown samples. In addition, to confirm the validity of the model, we view LR (logistic Regression) and SVM (Support Vector Machine) as benchmark. AdaBoost (Adaptive Boosting), a popular machine learning method, is an iterative algorithm [21] that transforms weak classifiers into strong classifiers. In every iteration, each sample classified incorrectly will be given larger weight and is expected to be identified and classified correctly in future. In this way, we had larger amount of correctly classified samples and then had a more effective model. We predict trust-inplatform levels by four steps:
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Step 1: We first standardized the cleaned data in order not to change the distribution of the original data and reduce the effects of noise.
Step 2: We divided all samples into training set (67% of all samples) and test set (the remaining 33%). Train set is used to train model; test set is used to predict the results of new samples.
Step 3:
We applied decision tree model to AdaBoost as a base classifier, with max_depth set to 2, min_ samples_split set to 20, min_samples_leaf set to 5, the number of iterations set to 200 and learning rate set to 0.2. In our experiments, we took five sets of values for each parameter and then recorded the parameters of the highest f1 value. Finally, the local adjustment of the parameters was carried out to ensure that the Recall value is maximized under certain conditions of precision value.
Step 4: We used AdaBoost to conduct four experiments with LR, SVM as base classifiers based on these same data set, method and parameters. We compared these three method through recall value, precision value and f1 value. Table 1 shows the prediction recall value, precision value and f1 value of test set in three experiments. Because our experimental goal is to maximize the recall rate while ensuring a certain accuracy, we found that Adaboost is superior to the first two algorithms in both recall and f1 values. The results show that on the one hand we can use the time and location factors to find out 78.3% of all low trust-in-platform orders in the future.; on the other hand, more than half of all the low trust-in-platform orders we forecast are correct. In addition, due to the size of the data set, the difference in runtime between the three is not obvious in the experiment. Research finding 3: Based on the same test dataset, the effect of Adaboost method is significantly better than the other two methods when predicting trust-inplatform through time and location.
Conclusion
In this paper, we find that time and location have a correlation with trust in the ride-sharing platform. Based on the statistical descriptions, we found that there are indeed differences in terms of trust-in-platform when considering different districts or time periods.
Firstly, as for location, the trust-in-platform in economically developing regions are comparatively higher than those in less developed regions.
Secondly, in terms of time, the trust-in-platform levels between 19'o clock and 23'o clock are obviously lower, and the trust-in-platform levels at 1 o'clock and 5 o'clock are obviously higher than other time.
Thirdly, in order to verify that these differences are meaningful for assess trust-in-platform, on the basis of the same control variables, we used machine learning to conduct three training and predicting experiments, including LR, SVM and Adaboost. Research results show that time and location are related to trust-inplatform. In addition, despite being in an early research stage, we find that the prediction f1 of result is 66.2%, which means that the relationship between time/ location and trust-in-platform can't be ignored.
We found out the correlation between trust-inplatform and time\location, which few people mentioned before. The trust-in-platform levels in different time and location are significantly not the same. These two factors would be valuable for trust researchers as more objective factors for potential ridesharing behavior study in terms of trust-in-platform. Most significantly, we suggest that the factors based on time/location are supposed to be taken into consideration when build up trust-in-platform predict framework. Trust is a premise of ride-sharing platform developing, hence improving the trust between drivers and passengers is a win-win situation.
This study used machine learning algorithm to find that time and location have a relationship with trust in the context of ride-sharing platform and should be regarded as effective factors in evaluating trust-inplatform, which provides a new idea for future studies. And with the information age coming, data mining is more and more popular. This study increased the breadth of related research. Our model may include more variables into consideration and facilitate relevant studies on trust-in-platform by other researchers.
Implications, limitations and future research
This study explores whether time and location have relationships with trust in the context of ride-sharing platform, which has several important implications.
Theoretically, a key contribution arises from our focus on the relationship between time/location and trust-in-platform. There have been substantial studies that addressed several antecedents of trust-in-platform Page 630 [6] [7] [8] , our research contributes to the existing knowledge of trust-in-platform from time and location perspectives. Moreover, we investigated trust-inplatform influencing factors in ride-sharing platforms, and extend trust-in-platform research in sharing economy business settings, which also contributes to the current trust-in-platform studies in e-commerce transactions [15] , in organizational studies [19] , and in online social networks [9] . The final contribution of the study is in employing a machine learning approach in ride-sharing studies. Existing studies in sharing economy mostly were conducted through survey [4] , interview [9] and experiment [10] , advanced machine learning approach corroborates the understanding of our results.
This study also has practical implications. Although time and location are objective factors of travel and are hardly affected by personal will, platform operators could put forwards several solutions to reduce association, thus improve trust-in-platform perceptions to some extends. For example, when the system predicts that the order has a large possibility of matching failure in certain time and location, platform operators could assign drivers with higher skill and ratings to improve the matching rate of orders. Moreover, trust-in-platform prediction model could be used in real business settings. If the trust-in-platform levels are successfully predicted, platform operator could establish reasonable penalties to avoid greater losses. For example, the ride-sharing platform could set low trust-in-platform order with stricter penalty to increase default costs. What's more, if the trust-inplatform levels are successfully predicted, platform operators could establish reasonable penalties to avoid greater losses. For example, the ride-sharing platform could set low trust-in-platform order with stricter penalty to increase default costs. In general, building up trust-in-platform predict framework is a valuable approach to reduce risks and uncertain in the field of sharing economy driven businesses. This research could give clues to the system developer to optimize the rider-sharing platform.
There are also some limitations for this study. In terms of data quality, we hope to get more adequate data to make the model results better. Furthermore, due to the restrictions, it is impossible to obtain the personal behavior and characteristics of drivers and passengers. Hence, it is reasonable that we get not good enough result only depending on the factors of time/location. Future studies should try to get more effective experiment data with historical behavior of passengers and drivers and more factors should be taken into consideration to optimize the model. In addition, other algorithms of machine learning, including ensemble learning (Random Forest) and deep learning will be applied. In sum, we hope to build a more complete trust-in-platform prediction framework to improve travel situation in the context of ride-sharing platform.
The future results are expected to include: (1) To identify more factors that influence trust-in-platform related to time and location; (2) To get a more accurate and time-changing trust-in-platform map; (3) To apply deep learning algorithms to predict models and adjust parameters to improve prediction accuracy; (4) To generate a complete prediction model and apply it in real life settings.
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